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§ 1. Systematic Error of Thomson Scattering 
Diagnostic 
Narihara, K., Hayashi, H., Yamada, I. 
It was claimed that the electron temperature 
obtained by electron cyclotron emission (ECE) T ECE is larger 
than that obtained by Thomson scattering TTs by more than 
30 % over a wide range of TTS [I]. This discrepancy is so 
large that the confinement physics may change appreciably 
depending on which electron temperature we use for data 
analysis. Thus we are being requested to check the accuracy 
of the TTs· We examined all conceivable sources of errors. 
Thomson scattered spectra STS(A., T c) for various electron 
temperatures (Tc) are shown in Fig.I together· with the 
responsivities {Fi(A), i=I,S} of a five-color-polychromator. 
When a laser beam is scattered by plasma with Te and 
density fie, the scattered light is expected to yield output 
signals from a polychromator given by 
where A is a constant common to all the spectral channels, 
rt(A.) is the overall efficiency the optical components used in 
the light collection optics. Conversely, our task is to 
determine two parameters (Te, lle) from five signals { Ei } 
with inevitable small noise. The fact that Ei has common 
factor A fie makes T c be more robust againt systematic error 
than 11e. Te will suffer from systematic errors arising from 
inaccuracies of STS(A, Te) and Fi(A.), and gradual change of 
rt(A.). We are using the semi-analytic formula for STS(A, Te) 
given by Selden [2], which is claimed to be accurate within 
I% up to I 00 ke V and widely used in the fusion community. 
The rt(A.) includes the transmittance of the window, which 
gradually darkens due to plasma sputtering, the reflectance 
of the light collection mirror, and the transmittance of the 
optical fibers. All these factors were measured, giving the 
overall efficiency rt(A.) shown in Fig.2. The gradual variation 
of rt(A.) is estimated to be less than IO%. {Fi(A.)} were 
calibrated using a light source from a 
monochromator-standard-lamp combination. The output of 
the monochromator was carefully calibrated using several 
photo detectors made by different manufacturers. To further 
confirm the accuracy of {Fi(A.)}, we input black body 
radiation from a calibrated standard lamp and compared the 
output signal from five channels with the expected values 
given by 
(2) 
where BL (A., T 8 ) is the Planck function of temperature T 8 . 
As shown in Fig.3, they agree well except the shortest 
wavelength channels. 
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Considering all factors described above, we can roughly 
say that a systematic error is less than 15% for Te up to 
3keV and less than 10% forTe up to 2 keV. 
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Fig.1. Thomson scattering spectra for various Te. 
Overplotted are the responsivities of a polychromator. 
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Fig.2. Wavelength dependence of the overall efficiency, 
including the transmittances of the window and fiber. 
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Fig.3. Comparison between the calculated and measured 
signals from a polychromator illuminated by a black body 
radiation. 
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